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if to think outside the box. 
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| In the eyes of Fortune magazine, 

| Toyota is one of the world’s “Most 

Y Admired Companies.” In the eyes of our team 

members, Toyota is a company that values and 

encourages their creativity and different perspectives. 

Thinking outside the box and across the human spectrum 

makes Toyota an exciting place to work. It’s a key part of 

Toyota’s continuing success as a premier automotive 

~ manufacturer. 

- Come participate in the challenging and rewarding, diverse 

culture of Toyota. The mission of Toyota is to provide superior 

\ automotive products for our global customers. We focus on 

| innovative ideas, identifying and implementing best practices, 

| and disseminating knowledge to Toyota facilities on this conti- 

| nent and abroad. Professional and Co-op/Intern opportunities 

| are available in Engineering, Purchasing, and Information 

/ Systems. 
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“) Sixty Years Strong 7 < Holding Back the Great Lakes: 
\) The Engineering Expo has been going strong for 60 years. xu A Study of Slope Stability 

Read about this proud tradition. By Kathryn Wooddell 
By Matt Feirer 

A iy Di . vy © Maquina: . . 
4 mennteln Bike aero __© The Engineering Machine 

. a I Get the inside and underneath details of the great 
Technology has jumpstarted the evolution of the Maquina. " 

mountain bike. By Jeannine Washkuhn 
By Tamara Larson 

¢. A Picture Perfect E-Week “)¢) When Genes Go Bad 
‘By Karen Croysdale and Renee Weinberger «= New developments in the field of genetics could help 

people with a rare nerve disease - Alexander’s disease 

&2 The Usual Robots By DanaMott 
“ Engineers compete in the upcoming Engineering Expo Sia ous . 

robotics competition. ju Knowing Novotny 
By Adam Roth “= .. A brief glimpse into the life of a man with a long his- 

. - . . tory at UW-Madison. 
7T0 Marching in Time at Camp Randall By Curt Challberg 
““/ There is always something going on at 

R IL hi it is. i . iis )) Cutting Up the Cheese Process 
: 4 4 Wisconsin has always been known for its cheese. Have 

7 ) Students Help NASA Prepare you ever wondered how it was made? The cheese- 
Ee La for Mars Mission making process revealed! 

A team of UW-Madison students participates in an in- By-Karen. Mandl 
tercollegiate competition to design the MarsPort Cryo- ~~ s i i 

genics and Consumables Station (MCCS) for NASA. ? fen fhe esenbens mm Ohio have b like this h 
By Matt Gorajski hows ooden roller coasters never have been like this hy- 

y . . brid - Son of Beast, the world’s first looping wooden 

“~~ “7 Unrolling the Future of Toilet Paper roller coaster. 
“Did you know that a new innovation has changed toilet By Greg Joseph 

paper since it first came on a roll in the 1890's? ; 
By Erica Brewer YL Where Do We Go From Here: 

“gp se hese XP versity in Engineering 
> Bowling: Not Just a Sport, Once considered an oddity at best, women engineers are 

~-\ but a Science here to stay and are taking the world into their own hands. 
By Jackie Polzin By Ifeyinwa Offor 

[) 222] On the Cover: DEPARTMENTS ————— 
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a ‘lling to perfection with ~ ‘ 

Ee fon ‘ » One Last Hurrah ...but Still > a hook to reach that per: Ramblin 
~~, Py Eee fect game. Find out a “ g 
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Ld ball and the seemingly “) © Reminiscing about Engineering 
AO unreachable 300 game. ben (7 
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WISCONSIN ENGINEER 
= = STAFF = =a] aay ko] uw 

ies 7 Si ! eel | Editors-in-Chief 3.28 One Last Hurrah...fee “<= 
i Ade) 1 an — amma) Tanya Kosmo 
Law . , 

ge. | Writing Editors A / | a a Kari Cox Zebut Still Ramblin Ee Ryan Sydnor 

— Photography Editor 
Renee Weinberger 

Production Editors 
Soma: Have you heard of the new Buddhist hamburger stand? John Radmer 
Kari: No, I haven’t. Matt Nelson 
S: They’ll make you one with everything. Assistant Production Editors 
K: Ok ... wait, I get it! Soma, you were always full of them, especially at midnight at CAE. Ben Hackel 
S: Except then I was usually not joking around—you just laughed a lot. Brent Schultz 

* ove O K: We've come a long way, Shorty. / : ; Biisineus Managers 
S: You would have never called me that when we first started working together as editors. Aristo Setiawidjaja 
K: Yeah, you were just a nerdy engineer until you met me. Ha, ha. Ji Choe 
S: I've never been so insulted in my whole life. At least I have a real major. a 

: tues tqiet fo: ss . : ! But Advertising Manager 
K: You're just jealous because I can speak without using an acronym for every other word! Bu Atthur Gibson 
on a serious note, we actually complement each other well. 

S: Yes, it really helps us along when we're editing articles late at night. pe se 
K: I'm sure going to miss those nights. Everything got to be a little too funny. I’m surprised Ba, CENTS 
no one in the computer lab has thrown anything at us yet. Assistant Web Manager 
S: Two giggling girls aren’t exactly common sights at CAE. But even though we laughed a lot, Dan Klein 
we always got our work done.....eventually. Ciréulation Manager 
K: But it’s all over now—Soma, stop crying! Lori Jensen 
S: Those are tears of laughter. 
K: There have been plenty of those. So, what have we learned from these three semesters? Sani cepinators 
S: One—never bring popcorn into CAE. Two—the shortcut for a page break in Word is AmiySoden 
Control + Enter. Three—if I suddenly lost my voice in the middle of a sentence... 
K: ...I would finish your thought for you. ... That was weird. Four—There really are people Photographers 
at CAE at midnight on a Saturday night. How sad. eee 
S: Five—making people do what you want them to do isn’t easy. Gene Chyou 
K: Six—but if they do and end up a better writer, it sure feels good. Karen Croysdale 
S: Wow, so despite the goofy late night sessions, we managed to do our job. Bill Ketterhagen 
K: Yeah. And | think we did it well, too. Monica Bente a oes ee Andy Pitzen 
S: Well, | guess this is it. Our last hurrah. Jeni Neby 
K: I'll miss ya, girl (or anteater—inside joke, ha, ha!). Craig Reid 
(7! jy 5 “ly en Bill Skovsted S: (I'm going to be a duck!) I'll miss you, too. 

a. / Production Staff 
K&S: Well, goodbye to all our loyal Wisconsin Engineer readers. It’s been fun! Bruce Blunt 

Jeff Craven 

Geoff Daily 
Kylie Fredrickson 

= Melissa Kohtala 
Neil Kuhn 

ho pada Katie Orgish 
Jeremy Pahl WAL Dave Rambo 
John Richards 
Jason Zuleger 

c~AW, GYD Advertising Staff ee Jones UNIVERSITY OF Sarah Brodnick SW). f= The College of Engineering — WISCONSIN Seo Daily 
b University of Wisconsin-Madison Rob Kline YF MA DiS ON a nea Nick Mueller 

Katie Orgish 
Mike Vogel re eee eee eee 

The Wisconsin Engineer magazine, a charter member of the Engineering College Magazines Associated, is published by and for engineering students at UW- 
Madison. Philosophies and opinions expressed in this magazine do not necessarily reflect those of the College of Engineering and its management. All interested | Web Staff 
students have an equal opportunity to contribute to this publication. Derek Ziolkowski Faculty Advisor: Susan Hellstrom Publisher: iMAGESETTER, Madison, WI Andrew Podevels Correspondence: Wisconsin Engineer Magazine, Mechanical Engineering Building, 1513 University Ave., Madison, WI 53706. Phone (608) 262-3494. Jamie Olbrantz 
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er EXEO 

Sixty 

By Matt Feirer ing competition, the Egg Toss competition, 
the Rocket Rally, the Writing Challenge and 

ith 60 years of forward momen- _ the Rube Goldberg Competition. 
tum to its credit, the Engineering 
Expo has burst into the new mil- _ Expo gives student organizations a chance 

lennium. Over the century, many thingshave to show off what they have been learning 
changed, the University has grown and the _ and to incorporate classroom ideas into real 

College of Engineering has expanded. One _ projects. There are five different entry fields: 
thing has remained constant: the infallible individual undergraduate, individual 

student spirit and determination in putting graduate, small group, student organization 
together the biennial Expo. and special/other entries. These groups are 

judged by a mix of faculty and industry rep- 

In 1912, the University of Wisconsin College _ resentatives. The students compete for a to- 
of Engineering started a tradition, with a _ tal of $12,000 in prizes. Awards are given for 

“Engineering students never let the tradition of excellence die.” 

Assistant Dean Don Woolston 

parade, a float and a band, celebrating St. _ the first, second, third and honorable men- 

Patrick as their patron saint. In 1923, the Law _ tion exhibits in each category. 
School started claiming St. Patrick as their eae, 
patron saint as well. Over the years the ri- This year many of the old favorites will re- j 
valries intensified, resulting ina riot in 1938. turn. Formula SAE will showcase several of ] a 

Finally in 1940, the engineering faculty de- their racecars. One will be set up on a vir- 4 4 
cided to redirect the energy of the students __ tual lateral display so people can experience ey 
by holding the first Expo, which has been _ how it feels to drive a racecar. The Ameri- | 
held biennially ever since. can Society of Civil Engineers will present P j i 

their concrete canoe and steel bridge. Our a) 

Decades of Expos have been paved with tra- | own Wisconsin Engineer will set up a maze ; 1 
dition. As he pulled out his collection of old _ of UW-Madison engineering history straight | 
Expo buttons, Don Woolston, assistant Dean _ from the 105-year-old archives. ? 

of Pre-Engineering, recalled the one thing : 

that really stands out about Expo is that the | Moving into the new millennium will find Q 
“engineering students never let the tradition _us enjoying technical marvels unimaginable “2. 
of excellence die.” Turning a 1953 Expo but- _ today. The Expo will be there, year after year, ie oe i 

ton over in your hand really brings youback _ giving the public tiny glimpses into this fu- tag 
in time. What were past Expos like? Thecam- _ ture bounty. I feel that the Expo will continue foe 
pus must have looked so different. its role as an entertainment entity, while still beg 

retaining the technical spirit that sprouted Bee 
Originally, Expo resembled a science fair. out 60 years ago. 
Now, it’s a chance for both the student body 
and industry to show off new innovations. Explore all that the Expo has to offer. Learn 
Woolston commented that “industry sees | what you can, but while you’re there don’t 
this as a great opportunity...they love Expo _ forget to play. Let your imagination and sense 
as a goldmine in public relations.” of curiosity run free. Enjoy Expo 2001 folks! 

Over the years, the Expo has gone from more _ Author Bio: Matt Feirer is a freshman with 

of a “hard core” engineering festival, to a _ interests in Zoology and Ecology and loves 
family wide event. Kids of all ages are in- _ life at the UW. 
volved in events, such as the Bridge Build- 
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in Bike Technology: Mounta 
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This Ain’t No Wal-Mart Bike 

By Tamara Larson three other unique competitors riding bikes _ most important considerations when riding 
called ballooners. Although the balloon-tire because it permits longer rides without fa- 

sa child I can remember, like most bikes were great for going down hill, they _ tigue, and it allows for better handling in 
A of you, getting that first “cool” bike. _ were only one speed, unlike the cyclocross rough terrain, which in turn makes the rider 

We’re talking the no-training- bikes that had as many as 21 speeds, there- faster and more agile. 
wheels, handlebar-braking, gear-changing, fore lacking the necessities for uphill climbing. 
“TL be home for dinner,” top-of-the-line de- Steel frames are most readily used in depart- 
partment store bike. Be it the purple and pink — According to Breeze, there was something ment store bikes and lower end mountain 
ten-speed or the black and fluorescent-green special about the ballooners; “they were out- _ bikes. Steel is extremely strong and allows 
mountain bike, the majority of 8 to 12-year _ fitted with thumbshift-operated derailleurs for a rigid frame, but can be considered too 
olds were the kings and queens of the road. and drum brakes operated by motorcycle heavy for most riders. Some riders who pre- 
What are these kids riding now? With tech- _ brake levers.” It was then that Fisher, Kelly, fer the strength of steel, but prefer a lighter 
nology, mountain bikes will never be the _ Ritchey and Breeze realized 
same. that they had just seen, “the am 

prototype for what would Pot le 
Even though the mountain bike has only — evolve into the mountain _ ea ae 
been around for a little more than 20 years, bike youride today.” From Ae aie a 
the many different aspects of mountain bike that point on, multiple- Ul i= ee a 
design are beyond the realm of most of the speed balloon-tire bikes f. Ze oe a sl Se —— SSN 
general public, myself included (anamateur made the climb uphill al- TEES sity 
mountain bike competitor). This article will | most as funas the downhill VO ee 1 a — aA 

descent. In 1977, Breeze a En =| 
————--- 1 came out with the first mul- Bez er, ee ddldiultal lel afclatabalatata Uiieace. | 
We're talking the no-training — ‘tiple produced mountain [agai idee =" a 

. bike called the Breezer, |g 22" emer a 
wheels, handle-bar breaking, nich sold for $750 ee ae coe as “es 
gear-changing, “I'll be home CE iN Yo ra 4 
for dinner,” top-of-the-line = FRAMES — on i | ’ 

. Mountain bike technology hy : | 
department store bike has come a long way since a 
_—— ithe first derailleur was 4 | 

placed on a ballooner. For : | 
take a brief look into the history of the moun- instance, the frame of the 7 q 
tain bike, discuss different frame materials, mountain bike comes in 4 3 r “ . 
create a basic understanding for front and — many different materials. q i : A] - 
rear suspension technology, as well as, look — The most readily used ma- a L : Se 
at several different aspects of wheel and _ terials are steel, chromoly, 4 a _ Se ws 
pedal design. aluminum, carbon fiber . / 7. . ~ ‘ | fe 

and titanium. According to | Ae 5  £ N 4 — 
HISTORY OF THE MOUNTAIN BIKE Darin Schultz of Budget Bi- | ae ] ‘ ii 
According to the magazine, Bicycling, thein- cycle Center in Madison, i 4 ‘ oe | re 14 a 
vention of the mountain bike is the work of | “Frame quality is the most i i : ry a 8 
four Marin County, California, natives:Gary important part in bike de- 7 alia 2 SGaa em ee pe 2a g 
Fisher, Charlie Kelly, Tom Ritchey and Joe sign.” He said that even is. ee ee or 8 
Breeze. The idea originated when the four when you put great compo- oe Neg peoy - : er — 2 

of them were competing in the West Coast nents on a cheap frame, | _ yy — - ies — oe vias soe 3 
Open cyclocross race in early December “the bike would perform - ao Beet oa | |e 
1974. This form of off-road racing was done _ better, but it would still feel Bee Be a” 
with bikes consisting of the same skinny tires like you're riding a cheap __‘ Technical stunts such as riding down these steep 
used for road racing. In the midst of all of _ bike.” In other words, a _ stairs can be accomplished with a little experience, a 
the skinny-tired bikes, the four men noticed — smooth ride is one of the good mountain bike, and a fearless attitude. 
Eee SSS eo 
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a 

bike usually ride a chromoly frame because ™ ioe ad | 

it is a steel composite used on many dirt —t oo ot ’ 

bikes that are known for their ability to en- < a 

dure large amounts of physical abuse. — _ FF —~ » : . ' 

Aluminum is next in line after steel and is fo oe 4 gs % 

the most common material used in bike fo 009 , oes ~ 

frames. Its lightweight and efficient frame | << «4 : . Be 

transfers power straight from theridertothe | = OG i) i al oy 

ground. Most aluminum frames weigh a — oe Pe Wen oe ~~ 
mere 3 to 4 pounds and can take a pretty | jeg ge Pie oA XN 

good beating from the amateur to expert << os Oy <x S* 

rider. The cost of just the aluminum frame _ ae L Zs ro e 

can range in price from $300 to more than ~< id ’ ‘ ne cia os "e. 

$1,000. \ a 4 ~~ se oy, i 

The last two bike frame materials, carbon b . % oa / So Pri 
fiber and titanium, are for those riders who WA / _, Vinee, 8 

want to shave every last gram of excess Ce g ee 3s 
weight off their bikes while still having the a a 2 

benefits of a stiff and rigid frame. Only the a — . ~ | oy 5 
7 * ‘ies 7 a ae ene — 

more experienced riders can appreciate the en IO, : . ini % 
light, yet strong design that comes along | A y e eis Bg dct —_ a 
with the extra cost. With technological ad- —— ———— — 
vancements in carbon fiber, bike manufac- Much more power can be generated during a challenging hill climb with these clip- 
turers such as Cannondale, have moved _ less pedals because it connects the rider to the bike to create a full circular motion 

from thermoset carbon fiber to thermoplas- _ when riding. 
tic carbon fiber, allowing the frame to weigh 

as much as a half a pound less than the pre- _ that cannot be found on a hardtail. For in- front part of the foot. The most expensive 

vious models. stance, rear suspension was first introduced and most effective pedals are called clipless 

for downhill riding because it eliminated a _ pedals. They are considered a necessity for 

FRONT SUSPENSION lot of the jutting forces created in the back of | competitive riders and can only be used with 

The main purpose of a front suspension fork the bike from steep and rugged downhill _ the proper shoes. The bottom of the bike shoe 

is to create a smoother ride for the biker. This descents. According to Schultz, mass pro- _ is specially designed to click into the pedal 

is accomplished not only by absorbing the duction of rear suspension bikes began in the __ to allow for greater circular power, but at the 

impact from bumps and jumps, but also by __ early 1990s. Since that time, rear suspensions _ same time permit easy release. Most riders. 

dampening the rebounding effect as the have become more sophisticated and lighter. _ who switch to clipless pedals have tipped 

spring unloads. The front suspension is part There are two different types of suspensions: over at least once because they have forgot- 

of the fork, and most designs have a shock _ steel coil and air springs. Both types use oil _ ten to “clip out.” 

on either side of the wheel. New innovated dampening to control suspension move- 
ment, but price differences can be accredited Since the days of the ballooner, mountain 

to how easily adjustments can be made. bike technology has played a major role in 

“ ty i the advocacy of the sport. Advancements 

Frame quality isthe most wirers have allowed riders the ability to choose 
important part in bike Abike wheel consists of the tire, the rim, the | what they want in a bike. With mountain 

design” spokes and the hub. The most important as- _ biking still in its infancy, there is just as much 
pect to consider when choosing a wheel is _ new technology to be discovered as there are 

eee nnn — the strength to weight ratio. The lighter the _ new trails to be dared. 
wheel, the less force is required for accelera- 

designs like the Lefty by Cannondale have _ tion and the easier it is to climb those excru- Breeze, Joe. "Who Really Invented the Mountain 

strayed away from the standard fork design __ ciating hills. On the other hand, the amount Bike?” Bicycling. Vol. 37 Issue 3, p60, 

by placing the entire suspension on the left of abuse the wheel can endure should not March 1996. 

side of the bike. Most front suspension bikes _ be overlooked. Like any part of a bike, cost 

allow 50 to 75mm, and as much as 100mm, _ also increases as the strength to weight ratio Olsen, John. "Show Down.” Bicycling. Vol. 39 

of travel. The travel height can be adjusted increases. An average wheel set can range Issue 4, p82, May 1998. 

to suit the rider’s preference depending on in price from $250 for aluminum rims to 

the type of terrain that will be traveled. $800+ for ceramic rims. Author Bio: Tamara Larson is a junior ma- 

Mountain bikes consisting only of a front joring in Civil Engineering and Construction 

suspension are often called hardtails because PEDALS Management. In her rookie season at the 

they do not have a rear suspension system. There are three categories of pedals: plat- Wisconsin Off-Road Series, she managed 

forms, clips and clipless. The platform pedal to flip over her handle bars, tumble down a 

REAR SUSPENSION is the most inexpensive and is recommended _ 30-foot hill, get the wind knocked out of her, 

Although rear suspension is similar to front for light recreational riding. The next step destroy her back rim, dent the top tube of 

suspension in that it allows for a smoother up from the platform pedals is clips, which __ her aluminum frame, give her mom an ulcer, 

ride, it also has other important attributes _ resemble cages that encase the toe and the win a couple medals, get dirty and have fun. 
fn ee) 
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(oes iri ici i and clothing for ee a -E 
(Above) Baring all for team spirit, participants stripped wire ig |. Ba oe S i idn’t actually strip to their underwear, how- oe ik 
Polygon’s stripping relay. People didn’t actually P we (8 a: 

ifi i i ici clo i i 3 Lede 

ever, outifits were provided that fit over participants g _ 3 

> (Above) Chris Mulhall, a yo-yo | 2. “ witha geeky hat, competes for the nc ane ie i, 1 P : Road Warriors team in the Mr. 

Co oe 
e 

. . & | ke Engineer beauty pageant contest. 
i. . mnt Ae ie | sl aatva Seep, nh Iie ee 4 = — 

Cc > ao > - ' teammate, Jayda Everett, won the 
a rs ee - | " . 
. .. oe " 7? ee Miss Engineer honor. 
po ane cya. a ’ : — oe Dees Fw : fe 
SS gs weeks es ay toy 

7 es ga? _ — 

| 2 — ~ Se 
Ye lL _ -_ oo » | waar. (Left) Lines were long between see go. i SF Po classes for an opportunity to play 

he NN | . Gran Turismo 2 for Playstation on 
oo M i a projection screen. The Road 
he hl 

The R 
oa. } \in : Warriors sponsored this difficult NM | i. | event. Teams were given one vo | 

¥ icipation, but the 
: ae _ > 5 point for participation, 
a . a ‘ or! 3 challenge was earning the second 

: We, 
a on! 

i b | : ee $ point, awarded only to teams that a 7 a = raced the best time in the hour. 
: | is | = @ Conveniently, the Road Warriors 
i » Ft = 8 won the majority of the best 

. i ee . _ 8 
j oe __. 3 times. 

oOo eee eee eee 
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(Above) Road Warriors, Laura Elern, John (Above _ Right) Betsy | cine [3 dew ff ae 2 

Schuster and Katie Orgish (from left to right) Widmaier from Theta Tau, . — - . as 

sing “Baby Got Back” for Biomedical creatively surroundsheregg fo a. g 
f ay A wits oe — g 

Engineering’s Karaoke Night contest. The ina crash-proof nest to com- _|ssespemeee 9 a ee 3 
trio won second place in that contest, help- _ pete in the Egg Drop contest. 

ing the Road Warriors win the overall E- Her egg survived a fall from 

Week championship. a ladder, yet was utterly demolished when dropped from the third floor. Earning all of the 
points from the Egg Drop contest helped Theta Tau win fifth place overall. 
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(Below) An engineer clubs a wiffle ball with the hopes of hit- (Below) Assistant Dean Don Woolston was one of several people to 
ting a floating target in ASCE’s Pitch and Putt contest. Alas, he enjoy the benefits of being a target in the Pie Toss contest. 
missed, but still scored one point for participation. 
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EXPO 

By Adam Roth Timin Musallam, a senior in Mechanical _ trolled motors and onboard cameras-~just 
ae Engineering, is chair of the competition be- _ like the scientists at NASA. 

ou may remember reading about ing held at Expo 2001. He has dedicated 
“rescue robots” in our November is- much of his own time and effort to working Musallam is anticipating that at least 10 
sue and how they may change the _ with the teams and sponsors of this year’s teams from the area will apply, including 

future of large-scale rescue operations. Op Robotics event. students, classes and high schools. The 
They're designed to be cheap, versatile and teams, ranging anywhere from 40 people to 
able to locate and rescue helpless victims— The upcoming competition will have two 
all without putting additional lives in danger. _ separate events. One of the events, the Secu- Creating a robot that can turn 
But how do ideas such as these come about? rity Patrol Competition, is based around the : 7 
Surprisingly, many are originally designedin _ idea of the rescue robots. In this event, ro- off a light bulb is easy, but 
robotics competitions around the world. bots will have to automatically navigate their Creating a robot that can find 

way around a course while turning off light i i 
Since 1995, the University of Wisconsin-Madi- bulbs that represent victims. Creating a ro- the light bulbs is truly 
son has been running its very own robotics _ bot that can turn off a light bulb is easy, as challenging 
competitions at the student-run Engineering simply touching the bulb will do, but creat- 
Expo. The competition, now called Op Robot- ing a robot that can find the light bulbs is __a person working alone, will each submit one 
ics, has always been a huge hit and has _ truly challenging. robot per competition to compete with all 
brought together countless engineers to battle the other teams. They hope that other uni- 
it out in a test of intelligence and ingenuity. The other competition will be Terrain Explor- __versities across the nation will come to com- 

ers,asortofroverexplo- pete as well. Purdue University just ran an 
\ nk, “= ration event. You may _ event similar to the Security Patrol competi- 
\ ~ “~ | remember the Mars _ tion,and the Op Robotics team is hoping that 

\ oe) y~ a | oe rover, Sojourner, which many of the teams that built robots for that 
\ \ ie) 9 aan % i | __ traversed the rocky ter- will come to compete here. 

ce =x te | rain of the Red Planet 
Pe fj i Nine a ——— while collecting and Aside from being judged on their robot’s 
| ales Se. ‘ met analyzing rock samples _ performance, each team will also be given a 
ol J \ nc ** .. : : oo <— in 1997. The Op Robot- _ score based on design. Professors and people 

A ee 4 ’ Le = ics team wants to recre- _ in the industry will judge the robots based 
ay : : q. : 7 ate this type of environ- _ on how they look, how creative they are and 

J ' , _ a st a, ae ment. The event will be _ their overall design. Cash prizes then will 
‘ » i  - . 28, a run here on campus on be awarded to the top teams. 

| \ a4) vie a T. | a local volleyball court 
v 1 ¥ / a 7 a ® <a re made up to resemble _ In addition to the two competitions, one of 

| \ ) a » Le a rocky Mars terrain. Ten- _ the most exciting features of Op Robotics is 
i v oe wo ” oc. | nis balls willthenberan- an interactive event called Op Robotics Chal- 
i" —— eat | domly placed around _ lenge in the Mechanical Engineering build- 

. - a Se : ae the court. The objective ing. People can come in and see interactive 
4 ~~ , — aad will be to design a robot _ displays, real robots doing tasks, presenta- 
a | Jd ee | _ that can go out and col- _ tions and even get a chance to speak with 
eee oe __ lectasmany ballsas pos- some of the experts. They want people to be 

2 a #|® sible in the time allotted — able to enter the building and get a good idea 
_ , west \ : 9 2 and return. The contest _ of what robotics is like. 
a \ -_ ’ = aims to simulate real-life 

- ‘ si eee ‘4 ieee z Mars exploration condi- National Instruments, the sponsor of the 
| ‘ +t a « tions by requiring the competition, is doing a great job of provid- 

oe 8 teams to control their ing the support and funds that the competi- 
—— & robots from an enclosed _ tion needs. They’re working hard to provide 

A usual robot? Unlike last year’s robot competition, this location away from the _ technical support, and if a team needs a part, 
year’s promises to be more terrain intensive. court, using radio con- _ it merely has to submit an order form and 
———————— eee $= 
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National Instruments will see what they can K _ - 7 a Oey a > 

do. See 
fe Clr 

If you would like to Participate in future Op 2 oN . . 

Robotics competitions, it’s as easy as going [| 9 | “ Ay 

to the web page and filling out the applica- Ss > wy ew an 
tion. There are plenty of resources available : a " it, & y S-_ fa 4 P 

for help, and the more people there are, the er : a 4 af? ee J wn’ 
more fun it will be for everyone. Musallam ." of " yW 2 EN ’ oui 
says they’re trying make the competition |, 3] ye) — f- ae Tie ea 
better every Expo, one step at a time. He}, 7 a f wae , BART 
thinks that maybe some day there will be a i aa 3 + ss ‘ wig: hi} 
Big Ten championship. I~ ~<a 7? Na \ Me 

oe 

For more information, visit these web sites: | =~ we : - 4 
Op Robotics: http:/kuww.cae.wisc.edu/~expo/ er “<a ’ . 5 
op_robotics/op_home.htm _ ~“ y . A ene 3 
National Instruments: littp://www.ni.com | -_ ee _ ~~ ee 3 

Author Bio: Adam Roth is a second-year "Ga [Cs . 3 A 5 
student majoring in Chemical Engineering S | : a “4 ae 

i i ~ g a ee 2 
and Japanese. He hopes to get involved in ae a oe 3 

ics in nd will ing in : : ‘ my ea ue fee ane IEEE robotics team members Matt Starzewski, John Griesbach, Baron Reznik, 
p year. . Zander Krahn, Greg Hummel, Paul Zeman, Justin Konkle, Brandon Ripley, Timin 

Musallam, Nick Vandehey and Jesse Gunkel plan the robot course. 

The Regent Apartments 
oy 1402 Regent Street 

4 OVE L C ta Madison, WI 53711 

like you've never seen “See CGCHI 608-258-4900 

TE cH N OLOGY CAREE RS ETE 
United Defense, a $1 billion tracked-vehicle industry leader, is the B 
world's most capable prime contractor for combat vehicles and Ai ry 

weapons-delivery systems for the U.S. Military. nha PARK 

We are committed to developing progressive programs that will Ngeecsizies P 
take us into the next millennium and seek creative candidates in a F ; we Oise 
variety of professional disciplines. We have outstanding career 4 a ¥ a at 
opportunities for Computer Science and Engineering students pur- ACCME PRORERTY Le red —~ oagek 
suing high-profile professional careers with unique opportunity for i red . Ege 
professional advancement and personal growth. The Regent offers cu: Fo to 

Paid utilities (iriclimding AC)’ |. -24-Hour quiet study loungd We offer a competitive compensation, benefits and relocation aid utilities (irc! ung OA i) wt 2a ur quiet study lounge 
package, plus a bonus incentive plan. You will enjoy a business Fully furnighed | 2°: -« ~, | 24-hour computer center 
casual dress environment, 100% tuition reimbursement and an on- Complimentary housekéeping,"; Onisite parking:available 
a aes ou win sell nacanen. ie Til Se es mony Academic year leases ‘ “ Exciting social events, 
cultural, sports and regional activities to offer. We will be inter- On-site maintenance “\ |" Betithouse sundeck 
viewing on campus for full-time and internship positions f-the-art fi 70 | 3 al 3 
and invite you to check with the Career Services Depart- State-of -the-art ines cenier Great location to came. 
ment for dates and times. If unable to attend, submit your Television | ngs 23 wig PF Mdoor/outdoor ; “ 
resume to: UNITED DEFENSE, L.P., Armament Systems Games réom oS - &, T reeréiitionfacilities 
Division, Professional Staffing, Attn: CJ, Dept. UM, 4800 Breakfast buffét included “Free local phone service 
E. River Road, Minneapolis, MN 55421-1498. Fax to with our phone package (612) 572-3304. EOE M/F/D/V. U.S. Citizenship is required. FregiEthernet _ 
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Marching In Time 
at Camp Randall 
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The west side featured in this photo may be renovated to include 32 suites, 900 club seats, and a four story athletic office 

building. 

The " ng" By Jessica Shoemaker track-and-field and later for baseball and 

e Bud So g ase football. The football stadium, built over the 

and Camp Randall he crowd roars with excitement and _ old fairgrounds in the northeast corner of the 

enthusiasm as the Badgers score a vic- Camp Randall grounds, was used for the 

In 1979, Badger fans in the upper deck tory once again. The color red over- _ first time in the fall of 1895 when the Bad- 

of the stadium noticed that the deck _ !oads the senses like being lostin the middle _ gers defeated the University of Minnesota 

vibrated when the band played the of a poppy field, while the noise overloads Gophers 6-0. The capacity of the first sta- 

"Bud Song”. Alarmed, since collapse the ears to the point of deafening. Saturday dium, 3,000 people, sat on wooden bleach- 

‘ Badger home games are like holidays in _ ers, and the grandstand had rooms under- 
of the upper deck would be tragic, en- 7, 4; sh Shlith droutine duri h for lockers, sh d toil 

. Z 7 . d the adison, with shouting and routing during neath for lockers, showers and toilets. 

gineering experts investigate the afternoon and partying all night after the 

cause of the vibrations and found that victory. The theme of two teams warring In 1911, the Camp Randall Memorial Arch 
sympathetic Vibrations caused it. against one another is not a new theme to was constructed. Two years later, the land 

Sympathetic vibrations occur when vi- Camp Randall. Camp Randall hasalong and _ east of the entrance became a memorial park, 

brations in one object are transferred — proud history, a famous present and ahope- and the canons were mounted. Troops did 

to another object. The frequency at ful and confident future. not leave Camp Randall for once again it 

which an object vibrates due to sym- quartered soldiers during World War I and 

pathetic vibrations is called the fun- War-like competition at Camp Randall goes was used to train the WAVES, Women Ac- 

damental frequency. The experts pack almost ad Years fo fhe Ci Wer At cepted or Lei Emergency Service, 

found that the fundamental frequency that time, the Wisconsin Agricu’ tura Oci- uring Worl far II. 

f the upper deck is 2.3 Hertz, which ety owned the 50 acres that today is Camp 

oS PP at th 2 h Randall and used it for the early state fairs In the fall of 1914, the entire bleacher section 

also happene to be the beat of the and a racetrack. The Wisconsin Agricultural was condemned and torn down. The univer- 

Bud Song - So when the fans Society donated the land to the state for the _ sity rented temporary bleachers for the east, 

stomped in time with the song, the training of Civil War troops. The grounds _ north and west sides of the field. Though the 
deck absorbed the energy through were named Camp Randall, after the gover-_ athletic department was only granted half 

sympathetic vibrations. Next, the ex- nor of the time, Alexander W. Randall. _ of their desired $40,000 for a new stadium, 

perts found that the deck moved only = Throughout the Civil War, 70,000 or about work started anyway in mid-1915, but 

4/10 of an inch and that it moved as 76.6% of Wisconsin’s troops were trained at _ weather and problems delayed construction. 

one mass, which meant that there was Camp Randall. November 20, 1915 — 
no danger of it crashing down. Just OVEMIBOE ek senor WES 0), MOTE S er 

9 9 In 1893, after the veterans petitioned against day in the history of Camp Randall. This 
to soothe the more queasy fans, how- 7 : : : < 

the "Bud S ” is no londer the land being plotted and sold for business | homecoming game against the University of 

ever, . eC u ong |s no long development, Camp Randall was presented — Minnesota was attended by 15,000 dedicated 

played in Camp Randall. to the University and used for athletics like fans. About a minute into the second quar- 
el —=_=$=£_££_=£*£_= = _—X——[_—_"{_{{_{_{_"__ ][__]_]"]"]"iaaananam—= 
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; = 1957, a new con- The total renovation, projected to cost $99,7 
r ' ok Wt Pia struction project, million, will be financed by funds coming 

i is ‘ un Eo Aa " i costing $480,000, from the athletic department, Badger Fund 

it m= fe, CF WSC added 10,000 annual fund gift-support bonds, private gifts 
‘ie A xe al. - dl -{) 4] seats by lowering _ and the state legislation. Despite everything 
q fi \ a x | . <i the field and re- being planned, only the early stages of the 

Co r 1 ee ) a oe | |] moving the run- renovation plan have been approved. John i : v . . hy : 3 
i.e OP a G a i -/ q=soningtrack.ByJuly — Finkler, assistant for Capital Projects /Exter- 

. ; sf a eA 1958, the expan- _ nal Relations, said that “they are very hope- 
D>» FT. LO | awe sion was nearing ful and feel confident” that the proposed 

a dee its last stage, rais- _ petition to the state legislation will pass. 

© Fad rei. —— ing the total ca- 
| ory | BP 4 es ; fg pacity to 63,710. The planned date for breaking ground is in 
a / ae \ ys _  » saeeal > December, after the end of the 2001 football 
we 2) pia. ~~. {2 Then in the early season. The athletic department hopes the 
| cecal | , ee ce _ __|& 1960s, the athletic _ project will be done for the 2004 season. 
— = __|& department de- 
| —I8 cided to expand It is extremely doubtful that in 1861, the 
In 1913, the memorial park with canons was dedicated. upwards by add- people of Madison would have ever 

ingasecond deck dreamed that their Camp Randall would 
ter, a loud cracking sound was heard near _ to the west side of the field and a two-story become a nationally known football sta- 
the west bleachers, and within seconds, three press box. Completed in 1965, the project dium, worthy of an almost $100 million in 
100-foot sections collapsed, spilling 1,800 raised the total capacity of 75,935, whichhas__ renovation, but then, who knows what will 

people on the ground. Despite this disaster, not changed until now. become of Camp Randall 140 years from 
hardly any serious injuries ensued, and the now. 
game was only interrupted for 15 minutes. Recently, the athletic department designed 
In response to the accident, legislation a renovation plan with the assistance of an For more information, see the official website 
granted another $20,000, and donations to- architect. They plan on renovating all the — of University of Wisconsin Athletics 
taling $2,300 poured in. way down to the infrastructure, since that _http:/kuww.uwbadgers.com 

has not been changed since built in 1917. A 
The new stadium, built on the east side of a__ few of the problems that brought about this 
40-foot hill that sloped away from Breese _ decision for expansion are overcrowding of Author Bio: This is Jessica Shoemaker’s 
Terrace, was ready for use for the opening the exits and entrances, restroom capacity _ first time writing for the Wisconsin Engineer. 
home game of 1917, but the official dedica- and quality, concession stand availability, She is a junior double majoring in English 
tion of the new stadium wasn’t until the complaints for more seats and the condition and French. 
homecoming game against the University of _ of the infrastructure. 
Minnesota in front of 10,000 fans, a sold-out 5 . 

stadium. The proposed | si» | ePRIPNA sou 
renovation planin- | "99 5 ee ls f FR sae 

Expansions on the new stadium continued cludes expanding [|~ — ————all Ce 
through the next 47 years. The legislation of the east and west | jm ; 5 a ri 
1917 granted the athletic department $10,000 side concourses, ' hada eel : ad ; * ¢ 

for further expansions. The grandstand of _ building three lev- A I ee ; 1 4] 
the old stadium was moved S the east side els of ay suitesand | 3 aS Liters ya) Bd ie et 
of the new field, which added 3,000 seats. In 900 club seats,clos- |) > lus re —— ee Ter ee " 
1921, 4,000 seats were added toward the ing the southeast [7 | 7, = | hip eggs: LM 

7,500-seat project which was completed in corner for theaddi- |) re i Lf | Deer eS BO AEE By Baoan Le aL /| Pe aes 
seven years. tion of more seats, A, om SB s Nee on - iy 

constructing a |y nr bf \ oe es 
By 1940, an addition was built that com- four-story office [uy Pees 1 ig 
pleted the bowl-shaped stadium, raising the building for the |@ Be "i peegee ses. ; \ 1 
capacity to 45,000. In November of that year, athletic depart- i ike Qe eee iE . 
7,500 seats were added to the east side of the ment, adding a / a ae eam ee ee a Pa 
field, and dormitories were built underneath new score board, bn oho ee 

for students and military personal. In 1951, sound system, and a ; et Br 4 iF : 

the dormitories were closed and converted permanent lights, ‘ - 4 hid E. 4) YY 
into offices for the Extension Department in and creating a food } Ks eee r | we 
1954. service building 0 a ; 3 

and loading dock. i rile nana Pigs oe | 
In May 1950, the north-end bleachers were The plan also in- i podtgiieal < 
raised, and all temporary bleaches were re- cludes renovations ai ae — Dee bse is 

placed with permanent concrete ones. This _ to the surrounding RE ee 3 
addition cost $569,000 but still kept Camp _ landscape to make a : i jo 
Randall as one of the smallest college stadi- it more aestheti- The arch, constructed in 1911 has had many fans pass 
ums in the Big 10 Conference. Starting in cally pleasing. underneath. 
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for Mars Mission 

By Matt Gorajski plies for six months. This multitude of heavy _ spend on the project? 
supplies costs a lot to get into orbit. On av- SD: We have to attend two one-hour classes 

ne day, will Earthlings be mingling erage, getting one pound into orbit costs sev- per week, plus I spend a few hours outside 
() with Martians? One of NASA’s — eral thousand dollars. To overcome this _ class on research each week. We also had to 

educational outreach programs _ handicap,a year anda half beforeamanned prepare a 40-page final report. A team 
may someday make this a reality. These pro- spacecraft leaves Earth for Mars, a special _ website is in progress, and we have to com- 
grams include student competitions that are “unit, cle the In Situ Rapcregy iliestion plete a community outreach program aimed 
geared towards groups of all ages. This year ASRU) plant, pee sent to the ted planet at contributing our knowledge gained from 
NASA is hosting a competition between stu- _ along Fe two additional units, the Mars | this experience to students, faculty and the 
dent teams from various universities, includ- Ascent Vehicle (MAY) and the Earth Return “\general public. We will be touring grade 
ing the University of Wisconsin-Madison, to | Vehicle (ERV). 1 i ; . ‘schools and high schools. Thirty percent of 
design a MarsPort Cryogenics and | i Ji 4 # 7G ¥ evaluation is based on our outreach pro- 
Consumables Station (MCCS). The MCCS is Designed to drastically reduce the mass ofa __ gram, so it is a major aspect of the project. 
a mechanical unit that will be sent to Mars _ flight to Mars, the ISRU plant will gather WE: What are your roles as students in the 
before a manned craft arrives. Its function is useful gases from the thin Martian atmo- _ project? 
to store gases captured from the Martian at- sphere (composéd mainly 6fearbon dioxide Le 
mosphere to be ready for the crew’s use ata presspite about:equal to thatat 33,000 - Shi | 
when they land. feet on Earth), vthich fhe BICCS willliquefy aa - iN | 

and store until thé -matined craft at ‘ives. |g de U7 oO 
The idea of a manned flight to Mars brings Along with a lafge.supply of hydiogen i : fe oe 
with ita multitude of risks and problems. A brought from Earth, the ISRU reactor will ie yee — ee Vii, mt 
one-way trip takes a grueling six months in — convert the ¢atbon dioxide it.collects into. |) oe Ua ae, 
outer space. In the absence of gravity, bone water, \oxygen-and methanesThe methane Ly oa We tile 

and muscle atrophy can be severe, and with- and oxygen will be ‘ySed as rocket fuel for L mee. ee 
out Earth’s protective atmosphere, radiation the MAV,“and thé*water and oxygen will a . 
is so intense that it would be healthier to live serve as backup, supplies. for the expected . e se] 4 yO lat ) 

in a nuclear reactor for six months. lonblasts crew. In addition, the unit will capture buffer [4 a ame 72 Fes |), 
from the sun can send subatomic particles gases, suchas argon and nitrogen, tobe used Ba) a bee af 

crashing through the bodies of astronauts at — with oxygen for breathing and for purposes | eae “ | oI 
enormous speeds, and a single critical me- _ such as pneumatic tools. eo aati 
chanical failure can mean doom for astro- I 
nauts millions of miles from home. Despite | Each team working on the project consists Lg i 

of five students and a faculty advisor. Their 
STD Oo _sobjective is to create a theoretical design for 

The ISRU plant will gather an MCCS unit (meaning that they don’t ac- 

useful gases from the thin tually build a model). As one might expect, 
i the unit is to be as energy- and mass-effi- ~~ 

Martian atmosphere. The cient as possible. The MCCS mustbeableto Ff 

MCCS will liquefy these gases function without maintenance for 18 \ 

and store them until the months. | 

manned craft arrives Wisconsin Engineer interviewed Stephanie — . g 
Diem on her participation in the program: sud Sa e 

the dangers, NASA has not given up the a , 9 
dream of a man walking on Mars and is ac-_ | WE: How did you find out about the com- ee = 
tively preparing for a mission. Although _ petition? 8 
NASA has no formal plans, a trip is projected SD: Professor [Gil] Emmert, the Chair of the 3 
for some time in the next decade. Engineering, Physics department, sent out an UW-Madison engineering students are 

email to everyone in the department describ- king with NASA to design the 
One important issue that NASA needs to _ ing it. woe . 9 
tackle in planning a long-term flight is sup- | WE: About how many hours a week do you MarsPort Cryogenics and Consumables 

. Station (MCCS). 
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SD: Since our advisor, Professor [John] _ plies to emails sent to NASA was problem- _ will be going to the Kennedy Space Center 
Pfotenhauer, is an expert in cryogenics, he _ atic, and many times the red tape from com- _ in Florida to present our report and attend a 
gave us an idea of a basic plan and informa- panies was an obstruction. forum on exploratory missions to Mars. 

| tion on where we could find answers to po- WE: Do you get paid for your work? 
tential questions. We took it from there. SD: Yes; for completing the project, each At the May conference in Florida, NASA 
WE: What has been the most difficult part group gets $2,000, and any team recognized _ plans to incorporate the teams’ innovations 
of the project for you? for “exemplary accomplishments” receives from their work into their own leading de- 
SD: The most difficult parthas beencoming an extra $500. sign concepts for the MCCS. Visit the UW- 
up with the right questions to ask and then WE: Who are your other group members? _— Madison student team’s exhibit at Expo and 
getting them answered. We've had to sort SD: Anders Brown, Christopher Orsina and __ their website at http://www.cae.wisc.edu/~aiaa/ 
through the 500-page NASA document de- _ Robert Slowinski. Professor Pfotenhauer is _projects/marsport/marsport.html. 
scribing the mission for guidelines. Then, _ our faculty advisor, and Jong Baik and Rob- 
once we had our questions, it was difficult ert Duckworth are graduate students that Author Bio: Matt Gorajski is a sophomore 
to get them answered. Our resources include _ also contributed to the project. in Engineering Mechanics and Astronautics. 
libraries, of course, but NASA and compa- WE: How is your group doing? This is his first article for Wisconsin Engi- 
nies that work with NASA also have valu- SD: We have been selected as one of the six _neer. One day he will design the propulsion 
able information that we need. Getting re- competition finalist teams, and in May we _ systems to take the MCCS to Mars. 
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Check the Fall Timetable under EPD 690 for information on our first fall semester meeting. 
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~ | Unrolling the Future a 
. a b= a. . 

on " —_» of Toilet Paper CO a? 
See a 

By Erica Brewer SRS we SN ‘ 

Y ou had better not come back fromthe — rolls of toilet paper are kept inan enclosed SS - 7 — a 

store without it, or your roommates _ dispenser at the top, as it attaches to dry toi- oo 
will be mad. Toilet paper is right let paper froma spindle below. No major in- Ul a 

there on the list along with the usual milk _ stallments are involved, just the initial cost, -_ 7 
and bread. While you may be opting to pay _ whichis anestimated $8.99 for the dispenser | 
for sandpaper instead of quilted softness, and four rolls of toilet paper. Replacement { , 
you might want to reconsider that dry toilet _ rolls will cost an estimated $3.99 for a four- ss 7 
paper in your shopping cart. pack. 5 

3 
i & 

Kimberly-Clark Corporation has found a__ With all the excitement of moist toilet paper " ibis idk hs ee un 4 s 

new spin to toilet paper ona roll. They have on a roll, some skeptics questioned the enna fr 
added moisture and a new dispenser toa downfall of the toilet tissue. One concern g 
product that hasn’t had an innovation like | was how safe the material is that actually 8 
this since the 1890s. moistens the rolls. According to Kwong, the Before the 1890s, toilet paper came in 

solution is mostly water. square sheets in a box, unlike the rolled 
After three years of development, the toilet paper above. 

Cottonelle Rollwipes should be ready for “The moist solution is over 90% water. Other 
consumers by the upcoming summer inthe ingredients include a water dispersible break up in water like dry toilet tissue, mak- 
northeast and southeast parts of the U.S. strength stabilizer to hold the sheet together _ ing it safe for sewer and septic systems,” said 

and give it strength,” said Kwong. Kwong. 
The concept of moist toilet paper on a roll 
came after the company looked at responses Kwong also said that the moistened toilet | While the toilet tissue can break up in water, 
from a consumer survey, said Linda Kwong, _ paper has a fragrance. “In consumer tests Kimberly-Clark Corporation hopes that the 

representative for Kimberly-Clark at and in home trials, consumers liked the unrolling of their latest product will break 
Brouillard Communications. “Sixty-three freshness of the scent,” she said. their competitor's position in the $4.8 billion 
percent of respondents in a Kimberly-Clark toilet paper market of the U.S. Your room- 
survey have used a moist cleansing method Another question with the new moist toilet mates just might appreciate the new 
after toileting, and one out of four usea moist paper was how it would effect septic and _ Rollwipes compared to the cheap stuff you 
cleansing method on a daily basis.” sewer systems. In order to prevent any prob- _ buy. 

lems, Kimberly-Clark Corporation has 
With those statistics in mind, Kimberly-Clark _ implemented a new patent-pending technol- Author Bio: Erica is a Family and Consumer 
designed a dispenser that providesconsum- _ ogy to prevent septic and sewer problems. Journalism major, Communication Arts ma- 
ers with both a conventional roll of toilet | “Rollwipes are fully dispersible. This patent- jor and is working to complete her Technical 
paper and the new moist roll. The moistened pending technique causes the product to Communication Certificate. 

ao 3 > _ la | 
oF h : ae 3 gece | 
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Cottonelle Rollwipes will be hitting the retail shelves this summer. 
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Bowling: Not Just a Sport . 5 
a 

But a Science. 

By Jackie Polzin Decades ago, rubber was the primary mate- 
—........ rial used in the manufacturing of bowling With all the improvements made in bowl- 

o bowl or not to bowl? The fundamen- alls. It served its purpose of a) rolling, and _ ing balls in recent years, average bowling 
tal question in the search for ultimate _ ) providing the traction needed on the lane Scores have increased. The perfect game of 
recreation. Don’t linger over the de- to throw an effective hook ball. For all of the 300 is not the historical landmark it once was, 

tails of this question for too long. Bowling is bowling amateurs or non-bowlers out there, though a bowler of my status would still wet 
fun, inexpensive, provides an excellent fo- § ——HH___her pants on the occasion. As average bowl- 
rum for quality human interaction and al- .. bowling balls today area ing scores continue to increase, there is talk 
lows for fashion liberties not thoroughly ex- Sn uagtige of making the game more difficult to bring 
plored since the mid-1960s. Besides, what marvel of the scientific world scores back down to the par of days past. It 
other sport encourages the consumption of. | ———————————————————_ is possible that the bowling ball of the fu- 
alcohol on the playing field? Having an- _ the hook ball is the key to increasing your _ ture will be a ball of disadvantage. 
swered the fundamental question posed, a bowling average to a competitive level. Plas- 

more serious matter presents itself--what to _ tic soon overtook the rubber balls because it Along those lines, Ebonite manufacturing 
bowI with. allowed for more versatility in manufactur- company has focused their latest line of 

ing and is cheaper as a raw material. bowling balls on looks as opposed to func- 
A ball, you say. And you would be right. tion. Yes, the ball still rolls. It just bears an 
But bowling balls today are a marvel of the _ Urethane balls and resin have both had their original design, such as the giant billiard ball 
scientific world. Finding the best ball is as | moment in the spotlight as the avid bowler’s collection, various sport ball imitations and 
difficult as finding that special someone, choice, but like anything in life, improvements even one model containing a boxing glove 
though at least bowling balls come in the simply pave the way for more improvements. imbedded in the core of a transparent ball. 
same shape and size. As you've always been _ Such is the history of the bowling ball. If you For all you hell-raisers out there, the skull 
told, it’s what’s under the surface that consider materials science of bowling a trivial model has recently made its debut. It is only 
counts. And yes, they are worth spending a _ matter, there are Ph.Ds working with Colum- a matter of time before Britney and the boy 
little more of your pocket cash on to obtain. _ bia 300, Brunswickand other bowling ball manu- bands are dueling head to head for the de- 

facturers that would _ signer bowling ball market. 
readily disagree. Bowling 

| is a billion-dollar enter- Right here on campus, Union South plays 
prise and much of itis up its part in keeping our bowling facilities up 
for grabs. to the changing times. However, if you are 

. P looking for designer balls, you had better 
“— . ~ Thelatestin bowling ball bring your own. 
~ We innovation is particle 

3 e technology. Bits of mica, Bill Woehrle’s bowling classes are as popu- 
plas VX 2 ” pigment, glass or other Jar as ever. In his 16 years instructing bowl- 

j Po fe ‘ t solid materials are ing, he’s witnessed most of these changes 
| | i: go ‘ mixed into the coating firsthand. While technology has changed the 

| W/ io » ta material. Itadds traction face of the game, it hasn’t interfered with his 
' vie 2 Es _ to the surface of the ball, work of building bowling champions. He 
—— | [4 ah much like snow tire — willbe the first to agree that the person who 

? ; os cleats. This allows fora lands the newest bowling ball innovation 
, ‘ | - great hook shotevenon — will have spent their time wisely. So, get to 
a a 3 ) the oiliest of lane condi- jt, As for the shoes, don’t bother. They are 
_ 4 J 7 tions. Lanes are regularly still as cute as ever. 
oe od i 

| es Gent cg, Auer So: eke ser Wad — Bee ee hi ; , ’ 
— SS oo. - fo Te A: cena eat, training to master her hook shot and to im- 

a Pe ee eras me te 4 — {8 throughout changes in Prove her bowling average under the instruc- 

Pe — 48 the lane conditions will _ tn of Bill Woehrle. 
New bowling ball advancements can help the average prevail in the quest for the 

bowler improve their score. ultimate bowling ball. —————————— ee eSSSSSSSSSeSeeese —_—_—~—~——E_—~—~—~—~—~7~E=EZ{Z{&{[—TElXx=£z{£_=z:{=_=_=_EEx={E=]EEyyly 
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Back the Great Lakes: Holding 

A Study of Slope Stability 

By Kathryn Wooddell Mickelson, Chair of the Geological Engineer- slope stability research has its roots in the 
A ATp7Tp7g7v70 ing Program, Tuncer Edil and Chin Wu, this _ need to develop model ordinances for shore- 

ho has not seen the dramatic ac- means gathering quantitative data on the _ line development in the Great Lakes region. 
counts of dams bursting, rivers _ processes leading to bluff and shoreline ero- | Funded by the Coastal Management Pro- 
overflowing their banks, and _ sion. Quantitative data will aid in the pre- gram in the 1970s, Mickelson and Edil 

homes being demolished as slope failures diction, and possible prevention, of slope worked to provide the geologic and engi- 
and earth flows carry them into the ocean? _ failures on the bluffs lining the shores of the neering data necessary to develop setback 
Episodes such as these give testimony tothe Great Lakes. Thus, the goal of the ongoing _ ordinances. The intent of these ordinances 
power of nature. Through news of the dev- shoreline research at the University of Wis- was to keep the construction of homes and 
astating earthquake in India this February, consin-Madison is to develop a model that _ other structures at a safe distance from the 
we have been reminded of this awesome _ will accurately predict shoreline recession. _ edge of the bluffs. 
power. In many cases, we cannot help feel- 
ing completely defenseless when confronted The development of a model that has the — To determine the critical distance, Mickelson 
with nature’s wrath. As we struggle to deci- _ power to predict recession along the shore- and Edil not only had to determine the lake 
pher her seemingly chaotic behavior, we seek _ line is an important step in controlling ero- and coastal processes influencing the erosion 
ways to control her temper. In doing so, we sion and shaping land-use management _ of the bluffs, but they also had to assign a 
come toa humbling realization thatin order policy. “I hope this research will contribute _ factor of safety to the slope of the bluff face. 
to tame nature, we must be obedient to her. _ to land-use decision-making along the shore _ A low factor of safety would indicate that 
Not only must we realize that our actions _ of Lake Michigan as well as the other Great the slope of the bluff was not sufficiently 
have consequences, but we must also be able Lakes,” stated Lisa Brown, a former UW- _ sturdy and most likely unsuitable for con- 
to identify these consequences and plan the Madison graduate student, in her Masters _ struction near the bluff’s edge. Utilizing the 
solutions accordingly. of Science thesis focusing on the influence _ Bishop’s Equation for rotational slope analy- 

of water level, wave climate and weather on sis and entering measurements from the 

To play by the rules of nature, one must first costal recession along Lake Michigan. bluff’s slope profiles at various locations, fac- 
learn the rules. For scientists, such as the tors of safety were assigned to the bluffs, thus 

team of researchers led by Professors Dave According to Mickelson, UW-Madison’s aiding in the development of setback ordi- 
nances. 

ee. 6. a ee ee ee 
ee Ma. ee Loe ie ba Oy Ser ee The work completed by Mickelson and Edil 

ns Mae Se 2 ee. in the 1970s laid the foundation for the con- 
BX < be PN Le Meee a ee a ae | tinuing slope stability research at UW-Madi- 
ao es) hn Ae Soe Peg See 8 J son. Several graduate students, under the 

th” Rais oS. a ee ee =| = guidance of these professors, have recently 
per f a aes ad \ ese ~~ Pe a made significant contributions to both the 
\ : ier \ a i Ku ia % | slope stability project and the continuing 
Ms Tae’ Mee 4 i Ni — A ae ii “| research of processes influencing bluff and 

i ” a Sy | : is \ MWe) shoreline recession. q Ee . ‘ : ; 
ae ge { eh tes 

Fe a, » ed) eo! \ Dee. “| Lisa Brown’s research, for instance, aimed 

—_ Nt NE Ne to quantify the relationships influencing 
beg er re N bp} PONS peg: bluff erosion for two sites on Lake Michigan. 

: . ye oe Na ee As Mickelson explained, “The role of the 
| ee ee a oe — \) Re) project is to provide information about how 

eee Ms r Lh ae et oe 5 much sediment comes off the bluff, and how 

i ae ok ea bet) ‘ 4 ¥ gis this amount related to fluctuations in lake 

; os oe eo ee ; é = level?” To answer this question, Brown stud- 
Vv ne pe ah lee , we ia hess S18 ied air photos from the 1950s to the present 

ee Me ke Gh rie, oS || 8 and documented the amount of bluff retreat 
5 Nl SE Tr ee ee Seat 2a Fs relative to lake levels. She found evidence 

Professor Tuncer Edil examines some tires about to fall into Lake Erie due to bluff —_ that led her to conclude that there exists a 
failure near Painesville, Ohio. correlation between periods of high lake 
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eee 

P ee ee ee ne ee level and accelerated rates of _ results in terms of predictive capabilities. 
ie 2 oe 222 r = ee erosion, a relationship well — Specifically, he concluded that a combination 

ee ee, wa known to the residents of the _ of the Bishop’s Method and an infinite slope 
ee al y Li area. Brown, however, was __ analysis produces the most accurate results. 

— a “ey yr ee et 5 id A 2 able quantify the relation- 
- oe a x. .hClUC eee : ship. The topic of slope stability along any shore- 
Cae <3 . Vy (g' 1 an oe ip ; line is increasingly important, as the accel- 

ee et we ; “ erated rate of development along shorelines 
ee ge OS as Taking a strict engineering places countless homes and other structures 
eae es ep s Gees approach, John Chapman, a __ in danger of needlessly sliding into the wa- 
| xX A ls ae \ former Geological Engineer- _ ter. Because water level fluctuation is epi- 
_ oe at Ee a ing undergraduate and __ sodic, explains Mickelson, low water times 
[ - NY c. Fae pO graduate student of Civiland may last 10 to 15 years. During these times, 
oe NN a Ms Environmental Engineering, funding for slope stability is uncertain, and 
oe  . —_ Te aa oi concentrated on the predic- people tend to forget high lake level times 

| . ae S a a eS tive capabilities of various when building on the shoreline. “People’s 
a (AG ee slope stability methods. He memory of high lake level, erosional events 

Le . eo : - Pics a hes used four different methods _ is pretty short—especially when the attrac- 
rr '. . Ve ae of calculating slope failure, _ tion of a beautiful view entices people to the 

_ _ : | EEE ea im one of which was the _ lake's edge.” 
| ; : ree - es Vere Bishop’s Method used previ- 

‘ - ah gh Wg re a. ously by Mickelson and Edil. 
- Ge Pc: ie sare In his study, Chapman deter- 

: 7 ee See mined the extent of bluff ero- 
4 a Nae my- sion since Mickelson and Author Bio: Kathryn Wooddell is a junior ma- 

as Bc en 2 Edil’s initial study in the _joring in Geological Engineering and Geol- 
oe” ditty ad a 2 1970s. Revisiting the slope ogy. She became acquainted with slope sta- 
3 Ns ee il #42 profiles from then, he tested bility research by working in Dave 

/ NE ea My, Various methods of predict-  Mickelson’s Quaternary Lab. 
) WES Se e922) — ing slope failure. The results 

4 DI WG TS : © of his research indicate that a 
This bluff is one of many being studied to determine © combination of slope analy- 
the rates of bluff erosion and slope stability. sis techniques yields the best 

a USGS 
ET Mae Ree ed 

U.S. Department of the Interior 

U.S. Geological Survey o 
The U.S. Geological Survey provides the Nation with reliable, impartial MLA Me ALL XL 

information about the Earth to minimize the loss of lives and property from LGN MTSE 
natural disasters, to manage biological, water, mineral, and energy resources, 

to enhance and protect the quality of life, and to contribute to wise 
aie and aia development. President' Ss Awar d 

Student and Permanent Positions Are Available Nationwide Winning Hotel 

@ Hydro Technician ¢ Fishery Biology 
¢ Wildlife Biology ¢ Geology : Tidior Fasten 
¢ Computer Specialist Ecology lpoo' 
¢ General Biological Science ¢ General Physical Science ° Plaza Cafe/Lounge 
@ Chemistry ¢ Cartography ° Hatr dryers, coffee makers, trons/ 
¢ Biological Science Technician ¢ Geography troning boards in all guest rooms 
¢ Administrative ¢ Geophysics ° Transportation to Airport, 

Hydrology UW Campus and Monona Terrace 
" ; _ 5 © One block to the Kohl Center For more information about USGS, visit our website: Attp-/www.usgs.gov/ 

For student employment information, visit the Student website: 

Attp-//www.usgs.gov/student or 
Attp.//www.online. wr.usgs.gov/oht/student/ Howard Johnson Plaza-Hotel 

For other USGS job opportunities, visit the website: 525 West Johnson Street 
Attp-/www.usgs.gov/ohr 88 M adison, WI 53703 

Job Hotline TTY number: 703-648-77: 

USGS is an Equal Opportunity Employer committed to employing a diverse workforce 608-251 -5511 
| eee eee eee 
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4 a 
a Maquina: 

The Engineering Machine 

By Jeannine Washkuhn Concepts to Reality.” No other part of the A Gee | 
engineering campus can more visibly dem- Ao, gual _ G. a. 

f you are an engineering student, you _ onstrate this than Maquina. The dreams and 4 a : & a 
walk by the Maquina nearly every day _ visions for Maquina are becoming reality as ‘4 i 
between classes. If you are in the Com- _ each new student project is completed. fp 4 — a 

puter-Aided Engineering (CAE) labs, you le el . ‘ 
see the fountain magnificently glowing | Under the fountain lies an operating room E a ” ss ko Ss 

purple and blue on your login screen. This where the different spraying patterns and | | oF ee ey 
year, the spiraling steel sculpture is the logo effects are controlled by electrical circuits. | 4 a tite 3 
of the biennial Engineering Expo. This grand Among a network of pipes, four water |) we Le ee _ 6 
machine stands proudly as the symbol of the pumps supply the power that is needed for |. ¥ as) > soul oe ind 
College of Engineering at the University of _ the entire system. A 20 horsepower (hp) ie cae po 2 2 

Wisconsin-Madison. pump supplies power for Maquina, while sseemn es ae Fos me 

another 20 hp pump and two 5 hp pumps ‘eo yi: 2 
The stainless steel sculpture, shaped like two — work to power the north end. The impres- SS i , — rc 

calipers (measuring tool commonly used by _ sive icicles that you may occasionally see _ Ce og sd y : 

engincers), is located at the south end of En- _ suspended from the fountain are intentional. se aes - @ 
gineering Mall. William Conrad Severson, During the colder months, the fountain is A close-up view of one of the fountain’s 
1947 UW-Madison Art graduate, created it operated in “winter mode” and ice forma- Many nozzles. 

in 1994. The main purpose of the fountain _ tions are often seen when the conditions are 
was to serve as a continuous project that _ right. umns lining Engineering Drive outside of 

would enable students to gain hands-on ex- Engineering Hall that have motion sensors. 

perience and was therefore appropriately | There are many fun and interesting ways for | When these sensors are activated, the foun- 

named Maquina, or “machine” in Spanish. students to interact with the fountain. To — tain can change its pattern or small jets of 

This year’s Engineering Expo is titled “From begin with, there are numerous silver col- water may jump into the air. Wave your hand 

— eee — over one of these and if you look closely, you 
— Pe will be able to see the variation. Next, by 
i a : going on the Internet and locating a few dif- 
i 

oka a | ee 
a ici 

a ——— The dreams and visions for 
f i _ a i eae . . 

la le = | Maquina are becoming reality 
Lr —_/. | — | Wy | : om, & mae. = | a a ae as each new student project 

2) * pia al pa eemnpletes 
Se 1 cgi — ay) 

é a ii : a ke ad | ferent web pages, you can watch people 
AB “ rj : 1, Yo aa ee walking by on the fountain camera. You can 

TFG, _ fe / a watt (ae coat a even control Maquina for five minutes. If you 
/ fe ts & & a TRE faletytolaled 4 1: z have both screens up at once, you can watch 

| a i _— JT waenelhlUlUmUté~<“C*:~«*# the fountain as you control its patterns. Also, 
h ' _ rl i. hl IQ DY\Ose as peal a touch screen located in the Information 

( j Pit 4 i oh ie -* At 9. ig Place in Engineering Hall allows students to 
| i 4 a . 4} ae. control the display of the water. And finally, 

P. a i a SAAN ae 3 there are some Electrical and Computer En- 

. — ] a LPS sineering classes that involve projects to im- 

ee “s iy ¥ A _. _ § prove the fountain. 

ng fy , 4 a \ Sn oo 5d 3 Engineering students do not only improve 

Lee Powers explains the electronics behind the spray patterns of the fountain. hpon Maquina,butalso maintain and oper- 
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Se 

ate it. A student organization named The B ee : 
Maquina Project oversees the various main- : ~ = egal 
tenance and operational tasks that need to ‘ : SS : 
be completed. Kyle Gudmunson and Lee AN iii. 
Powers head The Maquina Project team and | y eS 
are recent successors to this important and | J ae 

he bau 4 _— me i OO — ae ee Ke 
By going on the Internet and i. eke, \ es 2 ee oe 
locating a few different web . hn, a ee i 
pages, you can watch people . \ ii] rm i 
walking by on the fountain aig \ al a bi lig 

NA As oy camera. You can even control _ \W4 - 
Maquina for five minutes. . Y 

LL 

- tf 3 
enlightening job. They change the fountain _ a : 2 
into summer or winter mode, clean filters : Os j 2 
and oversee maintenance and improvement © 

projects. 8 
8 

Our beloved Maquina serves as the hub of | An underground passage allows access to the north end of the fountain. 
the engineering campus and as a gathering 
spot for students during warmer weather. mist ... because you never know who is tak- 
The next time you are walking by our grand _ ing a break in the computer lab. 
machine, take a minute to reflect on the re- 

ality of the dreams and visions of the many Author Bio: Jeannine would like to thank 
people who have contributed to the foun- Kyle Gudmunson and Lee Powers for their 
tain. Remember that your concepts can also _ help with this article. She is looking forward ‘i 
become reality, as have those of many hard-to the warmer months when she can go BOB’S COPY SHOP 
working students before you. And then online and try to mist her friends walking by Color Copies Transparencies 
wave to the camera and watch out for the | Maquina on windy days. 

Custom Color Calendars 

Newsletters Brochures 
rE 7 eee | Manuals Resumes % : ec i Gs ee ee fs t@ i be ee ee ee Theses FAX Reports 
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“ ae 4 viii | Phone: e 
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: ee 3 
Lee Powers and Kyle Gudmunson, leaders of the Maquina project, look up from 
the fountain’s underground. 
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By Dana Mott lescent cases have TT Te CLC ” = 

—G been reported. Vic- a as | _ a 7 | h 4 

cientists are slowly but surely unlock- tims can have sei- a , _ a 4 ae - a 

ing the mystery of the blueprints for — zures, spasticity and a, a = — 7 Ff 
: : - ‘ i _ ae sa he ae _ 

life. They are discovering the vast do- severe developmen- GT og — of or ge 
main of the encoded instructions in genes. _ tal difficulties. Death , 7 a _ aa Aaa ] 

Along the way, they have found there can usually occurs \ ce No : _ gee ae 

be countless numbers of tiny defects in these within five or six ~S — _ _- 2 

genes that dramatically affect the way the — years, although in ju- ie 2 . i. — : 5 a a i. 

body works. Diseases attributed to these de- _ venile cases the vic- TR, Co SS gs 

fects plague the lives of millions of people _ tim may live as long —" se | .98s 

around the world. as ten years. 9 — ‘ 2 m3 

Hard-working scientists continually search The characteristic 4 x 9, y |. a 2 

for what causes genetic diseases and what feature, used to diag- A brave mouse in the lab 

can be done to prevent or cure them. Profes- nose the disease, is 

sor Albee Messing, a researcher at the Uni- _ the presence of dense clusters of proteins, or _ will also research the role of astrocytes in the 

versity of Wisconsin-Madison’s Waisman _ Rosenthal fibers, in the brain. An earlier nervous system. 

Center, is working ona rare genetic disease study done by Messing connected 

called Alexander’s Disease, a children’s dis-  Alexander’s Disease with another protein Inall of this research, genetic technology has 

order in which abnormalities occur in the made in the brain, glial fibrillary acidic pro- been key. According to Messing, the most 

protective myelin sheaths around nerves. _ tein (GFAP). GFAP is a major component of helpful tools have been gene chips. Gene 

Without healthy myelin, nerves cannot func- astrocytes, cells that help nerves and myelin chips are like microscope slides, only they 

tion properly. The disease usually shows up _ work properly. In the study, Messing geneti- are used to arrange and view genetic mate- 

by about six months of age, but some ado- cally engineered mice to produce excess _ rial. Gene chips allow a researcher to display 

GFAP. The mice then developed _ thousands of genes side-by-side to compare 

_- —_—_—_—. ~ Rosenthal fibers in their brains. them. 
ne, q % . 

. = peenecor zs Other research of Alexander’s Dis- 

2285 se eanmeuncaaeanscentae i ease patients found that all victims Where can this technology and research 

aaa = vy. | : have an abnormality in the gene lead? When asked about the future of his 

2 <n ‘| | that produces GFAP, causing the _ research, Messing said that they hope to ul- 

s = . GFAP to be mutated. timately find a cure for Alexander’s Disease. 

ee —_— 4 47 In addition, information obtained about 

ee Pe =. | __ With the link made between the dis- GFAP and its functions could help research- 

> _ o aol fe | | , ease and GFAP, studies will now fo- ers learn more about other seizure-causing 

oe . - eo Poe oe A] , cus on the abnormal gene. “I am __ diseases. The team’s study of the role of as- 

in 3 \ ae : convinced that it is the abnormal _ trocytes is also important. If scientists learn 

wer 2 ey a > | GFAP that starts the whole pro- enough about them, they could find a way 

| i ea — ij cess,” Messing stated. He and his _ to regenerate damaged nerves in the central 

| oe ge 4 a partners will now begin to geneti- nervous system. Researchers like Messing 

pe —  _— cally engineer mice to have an ab- could hold the key to restoring a healthy life 

— | a } normal GFAP gene. Their goal, said to Alexander’s Disease victims and many 

anil 1 Messing, willbe to find out whether _ others. 
sg - Y — |= the ~mutant GFAP is in the 

4 : "| Rosenthal fibers. The researchers Author Bio: Dana Mott is a sophomore ma- 
, - {8 will also investigate the immediate joring in Chemical Engineering. She enjoys 

. | 2 effects of the abnormal GFAP tode-_ reading, bowling, cooking and cross-coun- 

i 4 a £ = termine whether Rosenthal fibers _ try skiing. She lives in the Koinonia House 

= rae | area result of the GFAP, or if they on Orchard Street and has a roommate who 

: - —!38 are themselves a cause of the dis- makes a killer batch of cream puffs. Yum, 

Professor Albee Messing, a researcher at UW’s ease. Messing said that the team yum! 

Waisman Center 
ooo 
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Knowing Novotny 

By Curt Challberg father had a career repairing motors,andas___Leisurely, Professor Novotny spends his 
a boy, Novotny thoroughly enjoyed helping summers in Madison, enjoying the sur- 

ixty some years ago in Chicago, the _ his dad in the shop. This fascination with ma- _ rounding lakes. He likes spending time with 
man now titled Professor Emeritus chines grew, and one day the young boy _ his family and gardening in his backyard 
Novotny was born. Approximately scared himself and his mother by finding out | where he experiments with native plants. 

two-thirds of the years since then have been what happens when a scissors is plugged _ His favorite hobby, though, is fishing. He 
spent with the University of Wisconsin- into a wall outlet. Though frightening, the _ used to partake in this close to home, but he 
Madison. As the instructor for Electricaland __ ball of fire and partially disintegrated tool only 
Computer Engineering 230: Electric Circuit increased his amazement. Receiving a shock 
Analysis, he finds himself in the midst of his _ after putting his finger into a light socket . . 
86th semester here. served this same purpose even further By the Though frightening, the ball 

time he had reached his junior year in high of fire and partially disinte- 
Growing up ina fairly routine childhood, it school, Novotny's experiences and excellence grated tool only increased his 
became apparent early to Novotny that he in math and physics had led him to choose t 
was destined to work with electricity. His _ Electrical Engineering for a career. amazement. 

- ———— ——————— Once entering college at 

Cees Se ie Ve the Illinois Institute of says that local lakes have become rather 
; eee. Technology, he pro- crowded, recently. Now he prefers to look 

gressed rapidly through for less populated waters and has traveled 
the system, receiving his from Northern Wisconsin to Alaska to do so. 

& Masters Degree in five Novotny currently is planning a fishing trip 
- : ’ years. After completing to Saskatchewan for the summer. 

Dees . -. a ay his career at Illinois and 
ee ! oe marrying his high school When asked about his most interesting or 
_._.._ oo _2ar [ee | sweetheart, Novotny'slife funniest experiences as a college instructor, 
a —— cr Ree i i, oe = | at Madison began. He _ several things come to Novotny’s mind. One 
oes if ’ Wy il Li oe spent one year as a full- memorable moment was the time he gave 
Ee \e 7 fi) Hi AY | time student to earn his himself a 120-volt shock and had a laughing 
Pa eee ANE UL coi 1 St Ph.D. and two yearsonre- student ask him to do it again because he 
a ga ee . Ms ee =| search sabbaticals. The had not seen it. He also likes to tell how, asa 
<a Wy ies rest has been spent as a young professor, he had to wear a tie to keep 
© a 4 fi rm — ie = | professor, though he from being mistaken as a student. 

Ee ie hii j | SE ae S| _ stresses the variety of jobs 
Ye as A i) i iy i Ae) \ “professing” can actually After all this time, he concluded, "The most 

AS ~ a ee eS 4 ge \ entail. His career has in- _ interesting thing is, day in and day out, see- 
~~ ee | ~6<— cluded four years acting as _ ing the differences in the way each student 
‘ ‘ww ee chairman for the Electrical learns. How I understand something may 

 —= - — Engineering Department, seem completely backwards to a listener. | 
a Y as. heading research teams for find interaction with young people stimu- a... | 20 years, writing two _ lating and fun. I enjoy coming up witha way 

cl > _ books, consulting for out- to present a subject of difficulty and watch- 
8 side firms and teaching ing astudent understand it. enjoy teaching 

a \ 2 undergraduate studies. He very much." 
an | % — spent his sabbatical years, 

oan i ie | fb 1974, 1981 and 1986, in 
ow ee 3 Holland and Belgium, re- Author Bio: Curt Challberg, a Minnesota 

— ee Al 3 searching topics including native, is an Electrical Engineering junior in 

Perhaps Professor Novotny will be touring with power electronics, AC/DE: ‘hisittst year ‘al UW-Madison: 
Babe Winkleman on the professional fishing circuit conversion and energy 

cost vs. motor design. 
soon. 

SSS 
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Cutting Up the Cheese Process wuUutlliiy 

By Karen Mandl sin-Madison, the most significant change is | Making the variety of cheese flavors involves 
that “the process has gone from being done __ using different starter cultures, each specific 

he stands of Lambeau Field are filled by hand, to being almost entirely auto- to a certain kind of cheese. For example, to 

| with loyal Packer fans donning their mated.” The actual process has not been make cheddar, Colby and Muenster cheeses, 
trademark cheeseheads. These changed, but these technological advances no new bacteria have to be added. The natu- 

cheeseheads have not only become a neces- have been the best things for cheese since _ rally occurring bacteria in the milk do all of 
sity for Wisconsin football fans, but they _ the cracker. 

have also come to symbolize the importance eS 
of cheese in Wisconsin’s culture. The basic cheese making process involves These technological 

; ; / inoculating pasteurized milk with a bacte- advances have been the 
In 1910, the State of Wisconsin proudly cap- _ ria starter culture. These bacteria ferment the . 
tured the nation’s cheese crown by produc- _ sugars in the milk and produce acid. When best things for cheese 
ing more cheese than New York. The crown _ there is enough acid, the milk takes on a since the cracker 

stayed here until 1995, when it was passed _ gelled form. This gel is then cut into Smal] eee 
west to California. During that time, cheese cubes and heated to kill off the starter bacte- 
consumption rose to an astonishing 28 _ ria and to aid in the separation of the curd _ the work. The difference in flavor comes with 
pounds per person per year. from the whey. The curd is the solid portion how long the cheese is aged. Adding propi- 

that is used to make the cheese. The whey is onibacterium shermanii, a bacteria that has 

The major cheese producer is not the only — the liquid portion that is mostly removed CO, as one of its fermentation products, 
change to hit the industry. According to from cheese to control its moisture content. makes Swiss cheese. The production of this 
Mark Johnson of the Wisconsin Center for The curds are then salted, stirred, pressed, gas is what leaves the “eyes” in the cheese, 

Dairy Research at the University of Wiscon- stored and aged. not little mice as some childrens’ tales may 
suggest. 

y x [ 7 t [5 ay ~ | Each cow’s milk is different; therefore, it is 
‘ , \ \ Cee oe ee necessary to standardize the milk to get a 

— eo ae Eo gos Be \ i consistent product. The composition of the 
‘ a a —  * . \ milk is very important to the properties of 

_oanif | & —_ i ae! oo 1 the cheese. For example, the composition of 
ae oa Se ss ere cae ' | the milk in mozzarella will affect how the 

call > oy, he | i \ cheese melts, a useful property for the food 
eS : —_ 6 eC || _ industry to know as more and more cheese 

“ : ose LULL —. a Pee _ | is being used as an ingredient in other foods. 

Xx 0 ee fe ae In the past, producers would simply mea- 

a - a a3 ar sure the fat content and add cream as neces- 
; ‘ F _— oe in cai Ss Tl = L : “| sary. This was done via slow analytical tests 

Dien “a ‘ Nene specific to fat. Which test was done de- 

. gr cn wi ~ . a _| pended on the resources of the cheese pro- 
; we - ae : rie } eee ee ducer. Now, computers can measure the fat, 

oS a Le —  ._»& ~~ | protein and moisture content and then add 
: : “aoe PE fs! | what is needed automatically. This automa- 

Pa ae — ee aes P | _ tion saves time and labor. 
w — iF 7 

we ‘ — a” : 3 
(TS a s. The old process took place in large kettles 

me = ual ape ian ‘s that held about 1,000 pounds of milk. The 

ee, onan _ “ vats were heated over open fire. Now stain- 

- = less steel vats that can hold up to 65,000 

§ pounds allow the milk to be heated through 
‘ 3 heat exchange with hot water that is water- 

A sampling of various types of cheese which can be made faster and cheaper due jacksted browne the outbid, 

to technological advancement in automated equipment _ 
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\ > bo M4 vy (AL : The old way of cut- devices that will give signals as to when the 
iN a a : ting the solidifying correct amount of moisture has been elimi- 
Y\ cheese involved nated. Another method places the curd and 
bs : running wire knives whey mixture on a special drainage con- 
sy ‘ through the mass. _ veyor. As the cheese moves along, the whey 
WS) xo AY g This method was of- drains through the conveyor screen. At the 

KAS o ) ten rough on the end of the run, the cheese is flipped onto a 
Ma POY forming curd. A __ second conveyor. By flipping the cheese over, 
Noor ; » rough cutting may _ the whey is drained from both sides and the 

cause fat to be lost _ final cheese product will be more pliable. The 
LC pe from the product, — salting and pressing procedures have be- 
Babcock Hall yg which will result in come computerized as well, allowing for a 

: aloss of textureand consistent product. 
eet ieee ania ea ie 

UT alm ecm Ecsta taste. Now, the new 
oy 80 A eatdeetle ‘ kettles lay on their Johnson predicts that the future holds even 

. | ie sideand automated — more automation for cheese processing, par- 
~eo| j knives circulate ticularly for milk standardization. Milk will 
era ie through thecurdsin — soon be shipped in from other states such as 

gull a gentle way that New Mexico, where it will be standardized 
: does not cause ex- _ to different specifications and possibly even 

: oy cess movement. condensed. This condensation will allow 
Ss ’ cheese makers to skip the dehydration step. va Pee ee = a 4 The old method for 

=~“ a separating the curd _ Despite the loss of its cheese crown, Wiscon- 
a § from the whey in- _ sinis still known for its quality cheese. Wis- 

- & volveddraining the  consinites are so proud of their product that : ® Bat 2 i y & whey from the _ they wear it at football games. Just be glad 
: & j eS Bey ik 3 kettle. This system Wisconsin is not known for its fertilizer. 

Pha BR 2 was not extremely 
. : ~ = © accurate. Modern Author Bio: Karen Mandl is a third-year 

Babcock Dairy Store, home to cheese making on campus, methods include Food Engineering major. She loves cheese. 
will undergo changes soon. electronic sensor 

ee 

Luther’ 
UNDERGROUND TEXTBOOK — BI IIE} Wanted oo” , Want it fast? 

EXCHANGE Ss How about great music and a 

N d Cash? cool place to hang out too? 

We pay top dollar for your Done! 
unwanted books! 

Stop in and check us out at 1401 University Avenue Rien 
Ow gol ill 664 STATE STREET rere. > 5 RO latyg 608/257-1184 were 

Store Hours: www.luthersblues.com ys 

Mon- Thuts........00000000 9-6 addi elere 
Frise csccsesecsesstesesseeese 9-5 SOE, 
Sabose sea cevews ose was cos moe IO=2 \\ Hong Hong Cate 

. a NN Extended hours during first and Se “ 
last weeks of class 2S. Mills “7475 Mineral Point Rd. 
251-4444 Madison, WI 53715 Madison, WI 53717 

(608) 259-1668 (608) 829-1168 
FAX (608) 259-0368 FAX (608) 829-0068 

www.foodspot.com/hongkongcafe 
eee —oor—X=— = eee oo 
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| ; ae | 

I ted in Oni 4 nverted in 10 | A | 

a | 
eo oo 

By Greg Joseph to fall apart. “ | ie of 
TTT ~__ Basically, the experi- ~~ oo ae 5. | 

Ne much compares to the ex- ence on a wooden . 3 _ ay : : | 
perience of riding a wooden roller coaster is more of a ee " - : lL 

coaster, or any roller coaster at all, completesensoryrush, | — 3 ‘ Poo e e 
for that matter. The feeling of sneaking up _ but until recently it has Loew. ==. 3 | 
to that line between control and disaster isa beenovershadowed by | Ve iy. ...@.@~=@=@C cae . 

mix of primal fear, rage, bravery and excite- _ the ability of steel coast- a‘ _ = Lt : i ae _ 
sae eR, . + oy ) — (23 oss Z 

ment. Sure, riding a roller coaster isn’t quite ers to defy gravityand | | eo | 

death defying, but it doesn’t feel too far off. flip their occupants up- | iL Wak , - | 
side-down. This has / a — Pio ‘ 4 _ | 

Just as drinking a merlot is distinctly differ- now changed with the | — 2 ales : a 
ent than drinking a white zinfandel, so too introduction of a roller a8 a UT, 4 , 

is the experience of riding a steel coaster dif- coaster named Son of Le - -_ |. —— 2 

ferent from riding a wooden one. You don’t Beast. aS 1 os anne © 

. ~ fo — . oe, o 
get whipped around two corkscrews and noe oo _ § 

then three loops while your feet dangle free, | Paramount's “Kings Is- oo if 8 

and you don’t pray that you tied your laces land,” in Kings Island, | _f : 3 
tight enough when you're riding a wooden — Ohio, hosts Son of Physics Students model loops in wooden roller coaster. 

coaster. You do, however, get the rush of fear-__ Beast, the first wooden 
induced adrenaline as you hold tight to the __ roller coaster that fully 
one old lap bar and go speeding under the _ inverts its passengers. It was designed by the 378 miles of southern yellow pine and 
bulky wooden structure, close enough that — Roller Coaster Corporation of America and _ climbed up to a frightening 218 feet at the 
you’re sure that if you were an inch taller, the renowned Werner Stengel, a German ___ride’s highest point. It takes over two min- 
the ride would be fatal. Also exhilarating are engineer who has designed roller coasters _ utes to trek through the 1.3 miles of track, 
the uncomfortably loud noises that accom- and thrill rides all over the world. Onits first and riders find themselves face to face with 
pany the feeling that the whole thing isabout — day, May 26, 2000, it took its passengers over _ almost 4.5 g’s. The first drop, which stands 

at 214 feet, sends passengers down a 55.7° 
r—> ' es : angle at over 78 miles per hour. 

[ays 
“ ° But what's spectacular about this ride, aside 

ee =mMa 4 from its breathtaking height and speed, is 

oo its 118-ft. vertical loop. Riders report that 
L \ after plummeting down Son of Beast’s drops 

si \ ie and being deafened by the moaning of the 
oi } \@ yellow pine and rushing wind, the loop is 
} wii 2S an experience in peace. The world is flipped 
“ ANE ve and there is a silent pause, just fora moment, 

r 7. — 2 me i. before this coaster sends its occupants back 

bey | oo — into the clamorous world of traditional 
ae * - | O83 wooden roller coasters. 

anges — a“ - Son of Beast is not only famous for being the 
Bi ionat aad world’s first and only looping wooden roller 

oe 3 coaster. It breaks four other world records: It’s 
a a i oo . S the tallest and fastest wooden roller coaster, 

ae _ - ey af 6 has the highest hill and has the most feet of 
oe 0 8 roller-coaster track in the world. It comes 

; Fee & within 400 ft. of breaking the world’s record 

Engineering Students, Alyssa Lanier and Loree Reiner, examine the for longest wooden roller coastenas well, but 
ses leaves that honor to its predecessor, The Beast. 

complexities of roller coaster loops. 
i 
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Wooden Roller Coasters 

Great American Scream Machine 

Opened: 1973 Location: Six Flags Over Georgia, Atlanta, Georgia, USA Height: 105’ 
This wooden roller coaster was the tallest one in its time. Many people consider it one of the most beautiful wooden structures 
built. 

The Rattler 

Opened: 1992 Location: Fiesta Texas, San Antonio, Texas, USA Height: 179’ Drop: 166’ 

This unique roller coaster broke the height, speed and drop records for wooden roller coasters when it opened. The builders 
blasted through a limestone quarry cliff to create a tunnel for this coaster, making it even more special. 

Montezum 
Opened: 1999 Location: Hopi Hari Theme Park, Sao Paulo, Brazil Height: 146' Drop: 139’ 
Montezum is the first wooden roller coaster built in South America. It was also one of the first wooden coasters designed with 
safety and maintenance in mind. These new innovations were made possible by computer aided design. 

Colossus 

Opened: 2000 Location: Terra Mitica Theme Park, Benidorm, Spain Height: 122’ Drop: 118’ 

The lovely Mediterranean Sea is the backdrop for this wooden roller coaster built on the three-tiered limestone quarry overlook- 
ing the water. Colossus is the first wooden roller coaster to use magnet brake technology. 

For more information, visit www.rcca.com/reca.html 

This wooden roller coaster does what no best way to thank them, of course, would be Author Bio: Greg Joseph is a sophomore, 
other coasters do, and to this we credit its to find some free time, a ride to Ohio, and _ hopefully finding his way into the school of 
designers, engineers and manufacturers. The then experience the spectacular Son of Beast. journalism sometime in the near future. i EEE 

. baum 2. 9 % a E93 Qa _SR, hh a 

IVY IN N + Campus Shuttle By 5 Gey 

* Pristine Guest Rooms say 1 16 i h, 

HOTEL: S RESTAURANT + Special UW Rate ay ? i. 0, 

ee : nile Restaurant diy ; yy 90), : 

<a ameagra crl= lar * Intimate Pub In %0.,°7, 2), au en iA [el hs Jed So, Wyn!) , a 
nag see Pee ae * Fabulous Sunday Brunch Dy 168.4210 0% G9) Ng al 

Ay ee jae es pees lie + Banquet Facilities and Wo To, So 709)? 09/0,.1,, ar % ae Meeting Rooms On 10 0, Gg) 16,11) O71 Ory | 
. Experience the Distinctive Hospitality ; — ety 77 % luz, 70, "00 ; F| 
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UES Le on *D ) 

“0 neal eS) 
a? ‘= 

Do you hav od vision? U = 

contact ___ - - . 
Wisconsin Engineer | am ; ‘, a 262-3494 %, $ 

ss <q ss A>.) ‘ o 
~~ wiscengr@cae.wisc.edu 
i = ~ re : 
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Where Do We ' 
| 

 e 
Go From Here: faa Oo 7 Kee i 

4 | 

Diversity In Engineering . 
| 

By Ifeyinwa Offor serious about becoming engineers.” These _ As if these obstacles ff 
women set out to encourage and convince were not enough, ; 

hy not be a lady engineer? Del other females that despite some of the ob- other possible road- / lg 
Himmenlfarb, Irene Lee and _ stacles they might face, engineering isa blocks presented | 
Elizabeth Jackson, the only three “stimulating career well worth the work it themselves as well, 

women engineering students at the Univer- requires.” and still do—racism. ‘ 
sity of Wisconsin-Madison posed this ques- What does one do 

tion in 1952. Their self-imposed title “Lady | What exactly were these women up against? when faced with not FPR 
Engineers” depicts the attention com- Looking back through many of the 1960 to only the burden of q i a 
manded by these intelligent pioneers. 1962 issues of the Wisconsin Engineer, no- turning gender ste- LY ee 

ticed something that both disturbed me and _reotypes into inconse- : 
In an article, they described how they _ tickled my curiosity. One feature in every  quential details of the = oy 
handled the “various reactions” exhibited by issue was titled “Woman of the Month.” No- _ past, but also the bur- i i . 
teachers. Often they found it “necessary to _ ticing this, I flipped to the appropriate page, denofalwayshaving | ff 1h. 
convince them [teachers] that [they were] _ expecting to find a feature on an outstand- to prove your worth bo) 

ing female engineer. In- _ to those who would Ny | 
fs ea ee Se ie.] stead, sprawled out much rather see you se 

b <S eS 2 ee a covering full spreads fail? If white female Ps, 
| =a cs , eo Sy Ste : es ee were multiple pictures engineers were con- ee 

me ies Ss at te a cet) of one “special sidered different or PM | 
. wd x ee g a i Pa pr Me ry _ A Sibi * fe. = ees) oat apes her a best, nes ny oes 

mea rh: ie ea ~~ ~ . > Me Aly] size, heig t and mea- would a minority ‘e- a : 

“a eas i os Xx 2 is » <= “| surements. Beneath the maleengineerbecon- [| yy 
a ~8 ag Y e Ue i Rang Oy cS pictures was a brief sidered? Did these ery. 

Oe - Fae ie Se ay S| | Summary of the women fail, or did ox ctl. 
va D Ae ~ a i woman’s interests. In they persevere and e e...| 

an Dow a) Ree =. Ip; = S29") addition to other inter- survive? VN | 
Psa A ae oe aie) Payee lig ee, “| _ ests, one woman added, a 

‘ PaRe a Fae SN Ls ct = “| “.andmen,ofcourse.” I would argue that 2 
,) RN RY zB ae 

tian OK CASEIN x iy \ ae they have not only a a 

Bray Date wat ie : ~ £0] Another section of a survived but thrived. 7 
oo, Pak te Eunre ” al ee cA 1962issue, titled “Fillin Theroleofthefemale [)- 

ig Welt ne pee | a MeN es nS ~ Your Own Lines” by _ has expanded, places ie ‘1 ¥2 x 

irs : BA test g es: § Ronald Neder, pictured once uncharted have} ay P| 

# ' ae . a © 8) the caricature of a na- become familiar, and a 

es Sie ay, | ked woman wearing lives have brought - q ‘a 
i ig oN ea | yy oy uf ee -.“S) stilettos. The curves of _ new fulfillment. More a i ih 

PI: ie ci oe e strategic parts of her specifically,saysTara J | 
e yee? Die, . anatomy were left un- Mahan, a third-year | jl 

lil ssh ‘ , filled. Beneath the pic- student majoring in ah eel 
SY |2 ture was an assortment Biomedical Engineer- 

/ KG of jokes, many which ing, “There has been > 
DA o +E implied that women a rise not only in fe- - a ' 
J Zz , ee E Q Poe 4 z were nothing more than male engineers, butin _- a , Ss 

wee. G Ce >, me ij}, scenery:“Abathingsuit— minority engineersas J 4A fr 
‘was roy <3 . ye fl dee = jemmg@e® NS likeabarbedwirefence— __ well... there is reason : oé B 

as Sil Sail ae NS is designed to protect the __ to believe that the fu- ay yo 8 
Ann Gibson(above) and Barbara Rychlowski(right) were property without ob- ture for female engi- El 1a 5 

featured as the “Girl of the Month” in an issue of the structing the view.” neers will be a posi- aL 1 g 

Wisconsin Engineer from the 1960’s. i ese 3 
palettes, Aenean EEE 
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tive one.” Yet, despite the progress of the last something that she acquired. 
few decades, much still needs to be done. She responded, “I have learned 

that the key is to stay focused 

Discrimination and a lack of opportunity still and to never doubt myself. If I 
exist for women in engineering fields. How _ begin to doubt myself then it’s 
do women combat these issues? More di- all over.” 
rectly, how do minority women presented ¢ 
with an issue of both gender and race deal Prejudice is nothing new. The 
with the prejudices of others? These ques- question is how to deal with y 
tions and more were presented to Tara _ these problems. Other females in «a <, 
Mahan, an African-American female, who _ the engineering profession have 

knows well how to rise above the ignorance _ given Mahan valuable insight to 
of others. prepare her for the male-domi- 

nated workforce, “...if you are \ 

“Do people ever doubt my abilities? Yes, they a minority and a female there 
do. For example, sometimes we'll be doing _ will be doubters in all corners. y 

a project in say, a group of four. When it The key is not to give up, to stick 
comes to dividing up the tasks, often timesI _ through it.” With all the discour- 
am delegated to do the simplest, most me- _agements it isa wonder there are . 

nial tasks.” When asked what she does in any female engineers at all. 3 
this situation, Mahan said, “Well, the only 2 

thing you can do when presented with oth- Although the world is slowly s 
ers’ ignorance: assert yourself. Instead of al- _ rising to the fact that only with 8 
lowing them to make me feel inferior, take diversity may we know true in- = 
charge and state what I will do, making sure _ telligence, much still needs to be 3 

that my tasks are equal to those of others done to combat the inherent a es 7 3 
present... when we get together again they prejudice that women of all Picture from “Fill in Your Own Lines "A section by 
[fellow students] act surprised, as if they backgrounds face. Despite this, Ronald Neder from several 1960's Wisconsin 
doubted my capabilities, which they obvi- | Mahan quickly assured me that Engineer issues. 
ously did.” while “studying engineering is difficult, it | Author Bio: Ifeyinwa Offor is a sophomore 

is not impossible.” Words of wisdom that double majoring in Legal Studies and Afro- 

This is no easy task as anyone who hasever could apply to any goal, and that we all American Studies. Although this is her first 
been belittled can attest to. lasked Mahanif would do well to remember. bite at engineering she has found the taste 
this confidence was something innate or interesting. Eat on. 
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Reminiscing about Engineering 
Boy the days do go quickly. The Wisconsin Engineer Magazine recently had the opportunity to sit in on a conference where 
engineers recalled the days when men were men and women were women, and for some, the days of their youth. Here is a 
rough transcript of several of these trips down memory lane, organized by engineering discipline. The names have been kept 
secret to protect the engineers from embarrassment. 

Biomedical Engineering: Civil/Environmental Engineering: Chemical Engineering: 

Ah yes, | fondly do remember the first bio- Wow, thinking back to my first days as a Boy these days pass quickly. The first chem- 
medical class I took out of college. This was — Civil/Enviro Engineer, Ican remember how istry class I had, we handled acids in fragile 
before the days of Nixon, back when bio- _ difficult it was. We had to design and build jars and mixed chemicals with wild aban- 
medical engineering wasn’t even its own dis- a structure out of poured concrete and rebar. don. We had acid dropper fights most ev- 
cipline in most universities. To think, we We built a dam blocking the flow of a small _ ery day. 
didn’t even have any sort of idea of genetics stream. 
back then. All our tests were run on mon- Hah. My first chemistry job was before I 
keys and rats, taking weeks to nail down Concrete and rebar? Where do you get off? even got to college. We washed clothes in 
conditions and results! When I started out, all we had were bricks vats of lye and gelled horse hooves and 

and mortar and stock lumber. We eventu- bones for glue between loads. And when I 
Oh yeah? The first class | ever took was be- ally got our hands on some cast iron and _ got to school, I'll be a monkey’s uncle if we 
fore the term bio-medical was even created! _ were some happenin’ dudes. didn’t scar each other with the buckets of 
You were lucky to get recognition for your high molar sulfuric acid we used everyday. 
course! My first interviewer thought I was You had bricks and mortar? We had to saw 
some sissy male nurse! the giant redwoods of California for lumber, We melted thru our sink by semester’s end. 

all by hand! And we had to minimize the You were lucky to have a sink. We had a 
You had a class? Luxury! We didn’t even impact of the falling trees to boot! And boy, single bucket! Try to isolate three reactants 
know people had DNA at my time! Thad to when we got our hands on bricks and mor- and bring a fourth out of solution in a 
test the materials of medical instruments for _ tar, I’ll be a turkey’s cousin if we didn’thave | wooden pail sometime! 
toxicity by ingestion of small parts of them! to use them right away. The wolf had al- 

ready blown down our houses made of sticks You had a bucket? We would have KILLED 
You were lucky to have instruments! All we and hay. for a bucket! All we had was a puddle on 
had were sharp rocks, pointy sticks and the side of a volcano! We had to gather our 
leaves for bandaging! And I'll be damned if Sticks! Why we had nothing of the sort! We _ chemicals directly from lava flows too. You 
they were even washed in a mud puddle! had to build our structures out of quarried _ try that next time you need some sulfurous 

stone and floated down the river Nile! Try _ salts. 
Sticks? Mud puddle? Try living in doing that with gangs of slaves, incompe- 
Mesopotamia! We were lucky if wehad sand tent farmers and a measurement system You had lava? What opulence you had! We 
to rub on our wounds that a camel hadn’t based on the cubit! had to forge our chemicals in stellar furnaces, 
spit on. You had it easy! the cores of stars! You try coaxing a pair of 

The cubit??? Geez, try building a hole inthe helium atoms together next time you need 
ground with a measurement system based some lithium. 

. ; on the length of the king’s toe! Try telling o 
A xs that to young people today and they just —— 

| es ae * don’t believe you. li 

{ \ What luxury! Try coming back to my time, >. NS 
| | when all we had was the wind, some water Jo N 

i and a few primitive bacteria to get anything ia Ve 
j done. You try making the face of the mod- \ J ona. 

ern world with that. — ci tS 
i 
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